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No papers discontinued until sll
ArTeArages are paid, unless at the
Iptionof the publisher.

 Advertiniog rates

Legal notices $1.50 per inch for
three insertions. ' be
Cards of thanks 5c per line.
Resolutions Bc per line.
Pulitioni advertising 10¢ per line or

Joe pet. inench display, payable strictly

Iaadvertising must be paid
for invariably in advance. No com-
mission pad to WivertisingSyents.

Wing Shots
William Fox presents June Caprice

in the “Ragged Princess” at the Ma-
Jestic theatre Monday night.
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Youngwife--My hushand is so in.
fluential in politics.

Caller~-Is that zo?
Wife—-Yes, he has voted in two |

idential elections, und both times |
is choise was elected.

Big
Mare
stores.

embroidery sulle, Thursday
16 at the United 5 and 100

-

FARM FOR SBALE--Farm for sale
45 acres, house, stubles and fruit
trees. (Good spring wuter. one and
one-half miles from town Posses-
sion given at once. Inquire of Mary
and Joe Trinkley, Patton, Pa.

Mistroas—Tuesday in
ge,

“To

too. erhaps we can arrange to re-
ceive tognther.

my day at!

tive Cook—Fine, it's mine

  nia iORSIOR ABAEA 11Sl as 5Todt Shfei

KICKED BY A MULE

On Friday evening. while Harrison
Pennington was looking after the stopping in Patton. Mr. Morean will
comfort of the mules which work in have charge of manufacturing the
the Flannigan Run mines, he receiv. moulds for sewer pipe, ete, at the
ed a severe kick from one of the un- Patton (1lay Manufacturing company’s
reliable long-eared nnimals, breaking works
two of his ribs, At present writing er
he is considerably improved and will
soon be able to attend to his work
again. F

ration on businers Monday.
oney

John Morean, of Toronto, ., is

A party consisting of the following
eopie visited Patton on Thursday and
riday. They came here in a special

car over the Beech Creek railroad.
A. E. Patton, wife amd son Alex, of
Carwensville: Geo. 8 Good and wife
Misnes Sarah and M. Geod, ¥. CC.
Hitcheoek, of Lock Havin: A. 6. Pal
mer, of Jersey Rhore: Mag Mite,
of Williamsport: Miss Bird Ma oh,
Troy, N. Y.. and Hon. Jas Ke
wife, af learfeld

somasion

STORE REMOVED

lecently RF. Gallagher. proprietor
of the Racket store, moved his place
of business from the store room in
the opera house block to the room
formerly occupind by Wm. W. Stra-
tiff as a pool room on the same:
street, Mr. Gallaher will be pleased is
5) gHiee all his customers at the new The srrvice of Frank A. J

of New Cumberland, W. Va, ha
secured as enginser at the ¥ thon
Clay Works. Mr. Jenkins is a lio: qued
engineer and comes to Patten b “hly
recommended. Rol Montiet:, =a
trustworthy young man, is acting in
the cppacity of fireman.

King,

boonNSAFA 158 Sb i SF Sore

POOL ROOM CLOSED

W. W. Stratiff, who condlucted a
billiard and pool room in the Rabino.
witz building on fifth avenue, has
fetired %igs rt batiness, and has
stor is tables away ¢ is now
emplo od at the clay works. We now Dr J. A Murray, of Clearfield,

Hg bit one pool room in Patton, "8% the guest of his brother Dr. V.hive is conducted by John Boyce | A Murray of this place on Monday.

in: his building on Fifth avenue. H. E Abraham ofAltoona, and E.
- . A. Stengis, of Pittshury, stopped atA. E. Graham and wife, of Irvona, the Commercial hotel on Friday.

were visitors in Patton Saturday.
Ha “ R. A. Laird, traveling salesman of

E. Livingston, of La Jose, was a Tyrone, was a guest at the Commer-pleasant le to our town one day cial hotel on onday.
#t. wee ————

of Hornellsville, N.
at theReuel Somervilleand

Jones had business at the
on Monday.

E. E. Davis,
Samuel E. was a guest
cotnty seat on Tuesday.

Yo
Palmer house| 

Eo————

Mrs. W. H Sandford and daughter,
lotin visited relatives sat Philipsburg
over Sunday,

Mr. and Mra BRMePherRan viinited |
relatives at Phil pabyarg this week,

A. MeAnulty of Barnesboro, stop. |
ped at the Central hate] Monday,

George Prinditle, formerly of Pat.
ton, but now of Lock Haven, is spend.
ite a few days in town.

Andrew Lantzy, the wholesale 1. Jas. Peters of Comiport, registered |quor merchant, af Hustings, was in st the Commercial hotel! on Yaturday.

8 F Owings. sit Leas,
tered at the Lommareial hotel

(Fs reg 1%

Friday
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Liquor License
Decisions Annouced

WALtewn

"Union hotel, Gallitain, Retail: Frank
P. Gillen, Gillen House, Gallitzin, He-

tail; Patton Wholeanle Liquor Ce,
Patton, Wholesale: Thomas Quinn,
Patton Hotel, Patton, Retail; Rex

| Brewing Co., Spangler, Wholesale as
brewer; Frederick A. Mueller and

ofOtto B® MuellI Bedford treet hoe

tel, Johnutown, Retail: {has H Me.
Ateer, Hotel McAteer, Tohnmtown, He.

tails William Ernst, Maple hotel,

During the vpening seasion
March Court Monday moming, Todeer]
'M. B. Stephens and F. O'Connor
handed down the Borlicense de. 

Starting Wednesday the 14th the
celebrated |

Brady made productions which are
They are pro. |.

Fdrmwii.

inJe

Majestic will show the

considered the best.
duced by William Brady.
- m——

Burginr—Quick, pow; where do you
keep your potatoes?

—————

FOR SALE-—Houté G8 cast
avenue. For termi address
Mary E Lynch, Patton, "a

FOR SALEHouse on Beech janie,
modern ponveniences, wisy terns
quire at this office

SALES ANTEDo
wanted
for men's clothes Trom fo tory
to wearir xt wholeas! e rics.
ferince theouired. P.O. Box 522,
sdeliphis, Pa.

FOR BALE or BENT--Disubis house
on Beech avenue, yoocondition, In.
quire of Murtin Comraons,

Mrs

MAN

Phil-

Patton Pa.

June {pprice at the
day night.

“My Hest Girl" at
urcay night

A certiin yoang man in
friends yay he does
Very one in awhile sven

emiay and bad frozen
fore he came back.

ge!
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A Delightf:l SandTable
Indoots a san! t:hie nol only gives

a great desl of plezsure to <hildren
but it also affords them occupation
watis Igaractive snd dellghtiy), sayw
the Ladies Home Journal, A mother

haore placed in a small room
it Is the favorite retreat for the

: otis dering the winter days,

where they play for hours at 8 time
‘with the windows wide open, happy
‘snd contented as can be. On it they
build forts and towns and lay out’
elsiim the mecessary houses |

: rivers and creeks flowing thru |
and forest, and constroct bridgos |

3 build hoats.
idea of the sand table cameto

ey mother
ticingthe intense delight of her little
daughterin telling the younger chil

dren about the sand table a school |
‘and how if was used. The mother
wentto see the wonderful object and
concluded to have some on a lesser |

who

little

: She necured a Kitchen table the top
48 inches,
off several

. Thena narrow wooden strip
he, wide was [firmly fastened

aroundthe edge of the top, forming a
} which was lned with zine, bot.

tom andsides, and a shelf wan titted
eatly,hall way between the top and

thefloor,She stained§dark groen.
The traywas filled with sand abou:
two or threeinches deep. It is usually
Xept diy, but Is sometimes dampened,

children ean form rivers by
wtmply sagaxdove to ‘he zine lining
- finfoil and blue

eo reprenent nther bodies of
AB occasional une of wa

Magee |

In- |.

Agents |
im #4 Fide, ta sedicit orders |

divert i

He- |e

er one day while she was n |

Johnstown, Retail; Jacob H Bose,
Rose Hotel, Johnstown, Retail: Ja.

Adatny, £618Himbipae Je INA

own, Reta; John Speng
1a Retail: Berne Mosulin
fin v ited Bors, Retail:i, Franklin

Mam Oris, Stanyereek hotel

rain

civions for 1917. The decisions show
thir following: granted, 28d: refused .

18: held over, 15; withdrmwn’, Last t
year the court granted 300, refused Bor
39, held over 6, and wax with. |

There were 324 applications | ;

Charles H. Mc i

MeTrear, fourth,
4% among thoso
remit:Work Done on

State Foresis
? tw

m——

0

3s

: Retail.
EN NNAIL1RorBOSAAR

 {)

SpplicatO58 of

oe ar the hotel
tortird, Jobnstown
held over, probably

imi od ifleult}eri ames A.

who Wks ne of
for a wholianie at Cresson
die, and big application, ws

#557 f Pola C. AzEsrs, wan
aver. The petition of the Pat. i
Wholesale [ig Bor company and|
Req Brewing Col application, In compiibed on Penngyivania's State |

PENEIETY Wee ald {Iver Poresiy ow an Frese? Lada by { ormmis.

The marty ef the withdrawals : Bale] uf resiry Hohe 8. Conklin :
ited from moro than one appli | vom the fatal ares of the Hinge

far 5 i of RIP OER For Foxy i onoJa% 1, 151%. an STEhm|

1hirteentth ward,
Mo withdrew
da Elaenuln For the | ia

” Frasikclin} borough. G.
LCougnnour withdres 5 r of |

Belter, In th Bird
wn, Sema Hale
His application §
at 97 Chator

Ameren Liquor C
se hE

x ot

i ogni

nual summary of work see!

|S §

:30% Bt Aver.)

F sefaiiing :

3 Fey
¥ aye

3 5 ¥

¢ A. {hse
‘hotel, . nit
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Fil EY hy ward,

Yoda?

rns

Taper

GEDany
wri wis"Hie R Li 3

third ward, ¢ +

vieh also petitinned

hers were alsa two
5 owivniesgis i Crosson be

Sharkey withdrew in
&. Berlin, for the
The cour MR

uns erseni Monday nft
& lite sot for

+
i

i Nieations for

wikich

t Fup sift I NE  ETB a + and €H4 gp vi Lessig
& Ii nave heen eat. Forest boundary lines

iHpzor pees. This «273 miles have.Deen sarveyed, dl
£2 an epen hearing in court At miles i
stich hearing we expect 211 that is
to be said for or against the prant.
ing of a liquor license to be
omen court. When License
aher, WE nt that 24) orc

he last Lawnse Tone
wrtuned by friends of Lemnty
Heense, as well a8 Laany Epix is beso gn FPO REanes

i, in behalf of vartain aonl 8 22.000,000 «of which have b
ena Na friend of on 135,000 acres of burned over forest
bother the court about land. The annual pudaction of the

Foy nas after the court is { nurseries is pow bet
All the Barneshoro applies nt 4 tress, and can still |

 Sranted license as follows rire Hyver Bedi om 119
Walter V. Miller, Cons points high elevation on the

tel, Retail; Patrick Hogan, eats, bul only ni mre of
tel, Retail: Brizh Thustin, Barneshors pyillion § have b
Inn, Retail; John J. MeCornnnk, Cite! |
botel, Retail; Michael Orcsrelovania
Hotel Ritter; Retail: FrankMcAnult:
Central hotel, Retatl: Josenh A Mv.

fers, Antler hotel, Retail: MF Wa:
tery Co, a corporation, Sear Building,

: WWholesule.
The following applicants

fused:
Robert Blum, sr, Nationa

FCnrrolltown, Retail; James Dun
wierd Smith, Charles Davis
Leonard, and Amos 8 Disko

frpditown, Whelessle: Edwin

:
the hogrin

:
$F

vi a”
alin
pate

Wg

5
woes

MED Banted

i
&|{4
Le
|
{
i will

We BYfl ach ine revused.
RYE b,To i"
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why
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18¢ number of

om the forests
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Gia a dnSAi5 Ory

ASES
and

NEWSOF TWENTY-ONE YEARS AGO |,

| artached to the locomotive, is

¢ she

i elod far from

141,040,600 |

 Portsiame, Wholesale: Joserii Petok, Seventy foresters and seventa.
Portage, Retail: Albert PF. Flick, en rangers were HEVEbensbarg, The Homa hotel, James. A number of foresters are
town, Retail; James W. Boslott, Ba. in surveying, draft na. office
karton, Wholesab: William T. Peer,
Peer hotel, Johnstown, Retail: Thom- op
ay F. Brady, Johnstown, Wholesale: forty-eight. This givesJugob (5. Links, Roth House, Johns. forester an area of over 20.000 acres.
town, Retail: Stanley Cybert, Johns. equivalent to a trast
town, Wholesale; Anthony At rohan, i
di hrxtown, Wholesale: Vincent AR wk

Je hnetawn, Retail: Edward
Mi hel, Adu
John Lloyd, 8: M

Alinns Twp . Wialesale: (har
lorer, Conemaugh, Wholesale: ¥

Wi34 th, Phirchanty kote

Vir ld ii Eabeard i Lamb« R jit, HE i EET +
© Fi hs

Wohy fewie il, * $

eld {¥en 1 s ? that fa theht 1 wy
KEE 2 Lado o GARERPE, Lh 5 Sa “*

son), Whadesale: Jan Reith wag. When It gets loquactkiys,

son, Wholesale; F. Spiers

HY.
Jan 1}mn ie

ated

only

Lens
:

hed

Perhaps

really evar talk

Wholesale:
Shoshone

“Bo they sae

“1 wonder when”

antetimen seo it stated
Hriry

TuneR

engaged |

work |

so that the actual field force numbers |

each }

» Yovie Lam f
Wises ang i
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INVENTS TRAIN TRIPPEN

Prien is Designer of Device (0 Prevent |

Wrecks

Boaking er patent mor profi
but offering the work of his ingenuyity
free, the Rev, Thomas J. Glysn

Beaver Falls, Pa, has {ovenied an an
tomatic device which he says will stop

ratiroad trains whether or not the en

gine driver sees the signal and with

out action of either tralpmen or tow

erman. .

The invention ia entirely mechani
onl, thus differing from the New Yori

sabwnay train stop, which is sleetriesal

It is a steel rod which connecta the

sgnal arm with the rfl lever ant

works on the transom lever principle
When the signal arm rises 0 the dav

adlh

| gor point it pulls the rail ever to an
Another fever, which is

sat in

bearings and extends down until I

meaty the rail lever. It has an arm af

right angles with it. When this arm

somed in contact with the ral jover it

farms the arm on the locomotive lever

and causes it to press the valve on tos
a.rhriake.

Before he became a priest Father

Giyan had ten years’ experience in
tha mechanical departiints of the

Caratria Steel Works at Johnutown,
iise iASA

INVENTS LIFE SAVING BUOY

Huge Cylindor Arranged to

Many Persons

A jife saving huoy vented by A. A.

Unruh of Portland, Ore, is 9212 feet {1
and resembles a huge enn It pre

genta a eviindri~al exterior to the wa
ter, a conning tower extending from

the fan above the waves and a ballag
tank below ho fing it

Provisio n ix made In each buoy for

handling 135 tn 159 people The pas
pengdra are arranged in tiers about
the inde of the buoy aad steapped (ao

reir places. Bialrwavs on ether alde
tead from hatches which can be gquich
Ir Battsred down

For the comfort of pussengsrs 8 toil

et cornpartment is balit about the air

snd water shaft In the center A small

hand operated sir pum) nsaturs the in
flow of air from 8 valve closed auto

gatieally when the water strikes it

Food and drinking water are carried 4
Jockers under ench passenger's seat,
|

Apt position.

Carry

uprighot

AAR &

STARVE IF YOU'D { IVE LONG

Geeasional Periods of Fasting Aid the

Health, Professor Says

Decazional porioxis of starvation, sas

once or twice a year, In the cae of
Pealihy adult porrols, tay not only

sdd to the Jovy of Living, bot also to

the lenuth of [fe socording to Prod

Aston J. Carlsos, buncer exper! of Liu

spivurnity of Ch.ERR

*Civilized 3 ¥
of Lite
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primitive
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anita
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Verte Inian

Portugal's Valua

Peaagsl was the eget

eouonizer io Africa bul ia

wars lost much of her
Teduy she has the Cane

ef},448 EG

had

her
YE WHEEPR

oan

basen |

wing Toa

ant ip

£ots VALral primiusia

From Port
seeds, wax, hides and
ported. Thia territory
Bhieel backwand be

ire ae

gi heer re ex

ia one if $
*
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4

or

FL world,

Angola has a coast

rrilea. Ha chief prodyets

robber, wax,
eff

oils

arc

aapar, vegetable

ual, cocon-uuts anad ivoey. There ar

Cepodiita of petroleum and ssphal

Wistels are at presen? being worked

Mritish syndicate. Malaciite, ¢ ME

asphalt, silt, oo

in

transportation thy

profitably, Th

ts snch rea

dailKY, Thar
nog 1.008 miles of poorly equip:

sarondy a that orritiny,

Mogaiabiague or Portarsese Bast

ren, of whic h lovren Marques

the capital ts perhaps best ki

Partuguess African
poirty are rubber, op

chiefly ale BASE §ty
Lents, Hike Ange

ammunition, aro,
hardware, condi,

i has less than S00 miles of operativ
radu and much its traffic

carting by ot the Zasnbesd
hire rivers

Portus to contrat bos

‘he export import trinke of he

African colonies, Ur Cerpuiay an

Englned sup great shure of to

materials » hy the mothe
fopniry. ¥ hide ry farser eities has

foancial ennnectionpes with Furo
threvich Portugsese banks, oll t

sik od tg here, an io 21 part

barter trnain

throaghount th.

the Portugues

vader, rather than aid, thos

develop this territoey.-
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Latif tiea pry, a

line of cves 1.006

That Guinea Cry, |

City follia vititg country  pelgh
hors vliore guinea

often wondered at the ery of those
pretentions  erdatures. Probably an

other rember of the festhored tribes
mite 8 ery as exquperating to human

Lists that of the pines fowl
The rage man parley hears it with
(ngt maine to throttle the

throat from whieh it came.

Yerhas ite gede, Gaines fowls are

the policemen of praitey yard

Ther snrva gd aards to tive other

f. wi warning of the approach of dan
p whether If be in the fowrm of

pra, bawks or crows. The

paingn bs sald to be terrify

Bawks und other predatory

and i hee prevented many a
tempting flocks of poultry

fact remains that it le an af
fo thie humisn ear.

The Flocxing Chair Tourist

1 aza a rocking ehair tourist. Td

rather read a pood book om travel than
to £0 myself, It doesn’t take so mgeh
thee, nor 40 much money, and if the

truth be known, | haves imueh of
either, Jt is surprising what a jor of

{raveling +n can do throgh books

amd not mise 8 single dify at the of

fle. Sin let ur understand ona sncther |
fa the beginning. There are some who!

HEIR ga

ayy

sor petly

%
Fre

hh
* §
£0
£¥

anon

Ha

go and sotge who stay behind, dut al |
are torristy whather the trip is roade

ult o}in a steamer chair or in the old side on. "amd
arm roeker. J can’t begin to tell you

how many tious ve orossed the ocean
In the old ehaly and never onus Rave |

been weasick. 1 have

eoine reagte,

Mul & poigtay

al

en

fine time of LeNation

Ma Lite

"rau te fhe Vieteols XIV, f350.
05s srylon $30 so S23

{owls are Xapt have
City of

docta, Is mentioned by Milton in
of his gorgeous catalogues of
in the first book of “Paradise
where he refors to the knights
once jousted there. The city, in
war one of the great schools of
val chivalry, and It Is a G

torian, Professor Falimerayar,
tells ux that it “became in popals

mance and in the Imagination of

Itallanx and Provencals, one of
most famous empires of the
and the rallying point of the
and flower of Asta” |
*"Tvanhoe” may remember that
Templar boasts to Rebecea

had aon his horse, Zameor, In
fight from the Soldan of

Apart from its classfenl ’
with Xenophon and the retreat of
Ten Thousand Trebizond was
the most notable cities of the
the Middle Ages. The Hellenie
ran, or “tahleland.™ 0 named
the sloping table of
it stands. at the time of

erusade fell into the
Commennus, a scion
satitine family, who founded there an

empire that lasted for two a
includedhe

| part of the southern coast of
Black sea. The imperial family

enjorid home renowned for their beauty, and prin

ard altogethior have!
oceneen of Trebizond were sought in

marriage hy Byzantine emperors, west.
ern nobles nnd Mahammedan princes

A.ON

Cold nights and
wintry weather you'll
be particularly glad
you have a

Victrola
No need to go outside your own home for en-

tertainment—the best mie and fun that any one
could wish. CF Sines ©

Stop in any time and we'll dy play your favorite music for ’
you, and explain our system of casv terms.

For Sale by
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